
acted just as if he was going to kiss her 
again! And Alice. tvho stood
one stop higher up and * Hindu Gent run.r, V|BW) o 

might just as well have es- , Lami ot m» ttace.
caped as not. stood still and acted as Practically there is 110divorce an
if Tom had kissed Iter right there on j (“d'ans, although it is allows
the cellar stairs before! Good heavens! the laws of the land in the case of 
and Zachariah had once worried about husband. The Hindu husband 
pic—ordinary, dried pumpkin pic not divorce his wife for any sufficient 
over an inch thick! ^nt no Hindu

“Young man,” fairly thundered 1 notce her husband on any grot 

Zachariah, as they came up the stairs w latever. Tho Hindu law of the i 
and Tom, especially, looked sheepish, i (, Jote has been kept intact bv 
"I seed ye kiss that gal o’mine!” | “ll. 1 J“l Hds day, T|le j‘ecj 

“Y-a-e-s, I did smack her a couple o’ against legal divorce of a wifek
times.” j tonse'y stfong among the Hindu]

“Yes, I know ih you—you—yon— i nation, and there lias been, I i)cij( 
git right olTn my place—go right no a single instance of such divot
along!” j l ut some tlmo a?o n civil maid

“Well, Zaek, I’ll tell ye-I’ll do it ef; 'J?1 was. c»ao:ed, and according ti 
say so, but when I go I’m goin’ to ‘ !v°1.c<! s ’ ')l,( as yet no insta 

take Alice with me, that’s sure!” °* divorce lias occurred among
“Hoy? I reckon yo won’t do that! coarilcs married according to this t 

Jcs’ explain ’bout that kissin’ bus- j ae ‘

’ness!”
"W’y pap,”

actin’so foolish—don’t you see me V i _
Tom arc engaged an’ are goin’ to be ' J_eai- applied to a British court of j 

Con,o tice for tao restitution of her com 
rights on the ground that 
married at an

wasn’t standing up for him already— 
and a man whose looks were so against 

him, too!
kin-pie episodo be repeated? They 
both groaned—inwardly—and Zacha

riah went out to see that the hogs were 
properly fed, and Hannah to water 

some choice cabbages.
The next day the grand attack was 

made on the post-holes. For several 
days following, the post-hole and 
barbed-wire fence campaign was kept 
up. Then there was tile breaking on 
die back forty, and the haying in the 
slough, and the corn cultivating, and 
a number of those pleasant little rec
reations which farm life is subject to 
between “seodin’ ’n’ harvest." And 
in everything Zachariah found Tom a 
model hired man. He could dig a few 
more post-holes, and do a little more 
breaking and pitch hay a little harder, 
and stay in the corn-field a littlo long
er than Zachariah could himself. In 
fact, in his own words, “that man 
’peared t’ be ’bout as chuck full o' 
hard days’ works as they make ’em.” 
And he also proved to he remarkably 
good-natured and reliable. But alas! 
there was the old trouble, 
no, not pic yet, but it seemed as if it 
might almost reach that before it cul
minated.

It started on the Fourth of July, 
Zachariah had told Tom to hitch up 
old Doll and “the colt” (just past the 
eighteenth anniversary of his birth) 
and they would all drive into town and 
witness tho great celebration, “a cele
bration,” remarked the able Appleby 
Agitator, “never before equaled in our 
Territory—one in which the Eagle will 
Scroum and strong men and fair womon 
will vie with each other in doing honor 
to our Nation’s Birthday.”

When Zachariah and his amiable 
spouse reached the door what was their 
horror to And Tom and Alice on the 
the front seat, leaving tho back seat for 
them. It did no good to look at them 
—they were very busy discussing the 
relative beauty of different colored 
horsofli Alleo having just stated hor 
preference for the spotted variety “like 
a circus boss,” and Tom rather leaned 
in that direction himself So there was 
nothing to do, and they rode to the 
great celebration as tho young people 
had arranged it

And while in town, though not 
proved, it was nevertheless strongly 
suspected that Tom bought this plump 
and rosy-cheeked girl icc-eream and 

red lemonade, and it was never alto
gether clear where the bag of peanuts 
and candy which her mother discov
ered in the cupboard next morning 
came from unless from the same 

source.
And then they happened to walk 

home from church a great many times 
together. And when harvest came on 
Alico seemed very fond of carrying 
particularly large and choice lunch
eons out into the field.

So the season wore away. Harvest 
was a thing of tho past The grain 
had been stacked and thrashed, “this 
immediate section coming forward 
with a larger yield than any other 
portion of the territory,”—to again 
quote from our friend the Agitator. 
Corn-husking time was even at hand, 
and the pumpkins were ripe—which 
meant fresh pumpkin pics and great 
hoops of pumpkin hung up around tho 
chimney to dry against a tlmo when 
the fresh pumpkin was no longer with

Tom still worked as faithfully and 
as good-naturedly ns ever. Ho had 
even got a claim of his own in the 
neighborhood and talked of going to 
farming for himself in tho spring. 
Zachariah shook his head; he didn’t 
know what Tom might be thinking of. 
Not but what Tom was a remarkably 
good fellow, and had risen rapidly in 
his estimation, but he didn't altogether 
like tho Idea of the best men paying 
too much attention to his Alice. So 
ho shook his head and had his 
piclons. But it was all going to come 
out, and that very soon, though both 
Alice and Tom were going about all 
unconscious of the danger.

Pie? again whispers the anxious 
reader. No; oh, dear, no not pic. No, 
not pio. Alas! If it only had been pic. 
But the sad truth is that things had 
gone far beyond pie. 
didn’t know it but Hannah did. 
Too many big pics, pumpkin pies, ap
ple pies, squash pies,currant pies, straw
berry pics, custard pies and miscella
neous pies had disappeared for her not 
to know tlmU Yes, it was too true 
that many a bravo pio had passed out 
of that pantry window, a victim to 
tho designs of a plump, rosy-checked 
girl and the horrid and growing ap- 
potite of a hired man. So It wasn’t 
pie that brought about tho dread cli
max. For goodness sako, toll what it 
was, oh? Hero it is, then: Zachariah 
caught Tom kissing Alice!

Yes, Zachariah, personally, detected 
Tom, also personally, kissing Alico 
lie met her about two-thirds of tho way 
down tho wide, out-door cellar stairs! 
Alice had been down straining the 
evening’s milk, and Tom, woii, Tom 
had no business going down cellar at 
all, much less when Alice was down 
there! and Zachariah with his 

eyes saw hint Um bar one*, and be

child marriage.“Oh, he’s all right, only’his looks 
are agin him powerfully. How’d ho 
’pear t' be coinin’ down on the pump- 
handle, Haulier?”

“Ho wa’n’t throwin’ himself ont' it 
very hefty, Zaeharier. I'loiv ye won’t 
find him any very great shakes.”

“Oh, I'll ’tend t' him. He can work, 
I’ll bet a farm, an’ if he won’t get t’ 
shinin' 'round Alice 1 reckon he’ll be a 
good man. I’ve had t’ chase 'bout 
ev’ry man I’ve had lately off the place 
’cause he got it into his head he was 
goin’ t’ marry Alice. 'Pears t’ me 
we’uns are very unlucky that way,”

“Zaeharier, Alice ’courages ’em, 
that’s wot she does; she flirts with’em. 
W’y, you mind that last one we had in 
tho spring, ye know I caught her 
passin’ a piece o’ pie out o’ the pantry 
winder t’ him. Yes, sir, a big piece o’ 
dried punkin pie, an’ lie look it an’ sot 
down on the edge o’ my soap kettle 
an’ ct it, an’ she stuck hor head out o’ 
the winder ait’ watched him.”

“Yes, I know it, Han nor, dum it, I 
know it. Ye jest watch an’ see how 
much pio she passes out to this cuss! 
W’y, if I had his picture I'd hang it 
up’n tho barn to keep the hogs out!”

They were interrupted by Alice an
nouncing that supper was ready, and 
ail gathered in the large cool kitchen 
where it was served.

“Jes’ set right down at the end thnr, 
Tom, an' lie'p yourself,” said Zuch- 
ariah, witli a wave of tho hand to the 
new man. Ho did not need a second 
invitation, and moved on the excellent 
supper which Alice had prepared as if 
lie was in the habit of carrying such 
things before him. He gave his undi
vided attention to the business in 
hand, and Mr. D.iybaugh failed to de
tect him in so much as glancing at his 
daughter- Alice, who sat opposite, 
though to tell the truth, an impartial 
observer could not have blamed him 
much if he had embraced every oppor
tunity for gazing at her, for she was 
certainly worthy of any man’s atten
tion. Plump, rosy-choeked, brown- 
eyed and—well, I will say very pretty 
and let it go at that—it did not seem 
strange that so many of his predeces
sors had fallen victims to her charms, 
or that the last one had even been de
tected in taking pie from her hands 
through the pantry window, especially 
as no one denied that she offered him 
tlie pie, and in fact, encouraged him 

to cat it; and still further, that it was 
a pioce of Mrs. Daybaugli’s famous 
dried pumpkin pie and an inch thick.

But if Tom had been at all moved by 
the clmrnis of Alice he failed to betray 
it by a look and kept up his attacks on 
the bread-plate in a way that somewhat 
alarmed the worthy Zachariah. Alice, 
however, either from a smaller appe
tite or curiosity or coquottishness, or— 
there isn’t room here to make a cata
logue of the different feelings which are 
liable to move the female mind, so I 
will say, or something—did not fail to 
observe tills addition to the “men 
folks"
didn't find anything very handsome, 
though she did not find herself pre
pared to say that he was quite so bad- 

looking as Zachariah had said. Ho 
was tall, raw-boned, with hair of a sort 
of undecided shade with a strong lean
ing towards red, and immensely large 
hands and—a good appetite. He 
looked intelligent and like a good fol
low generally. While Alico admitted 
to herself that he was far from being 
as handsome as some of tho other hired 
men who had risen and
fallen in the Daybaugh fam
ily, at the same time she decided that 
there were without doubt many worse 
young men in the world, and that, as 
much ns his looks were against him, 
she could conceive that tho time might 
come when she would see her way 
clear to administer to him pie, driod 
pumpkin pie, from the pantry window. 
Though tho thought did occur to her 
that oven if he should recover from the 
effects of the meal he was now eating, 
it would he exceedingly doubtful if he 
would have any desire for any thing so 
substantial as dried pumpkin pie an 
inch thick for some time.

, At last Tom stopped eating, evident
ly more bocauso the others did than 
from any personal reason.

"Jes’ give the hogs 'bout four buck
ets o’ that swill in tho bar’l by the 
door, an’ pump up tho trough full o’ 
water, an’ turn tho bosses out'n thu 
pasture, an’ thou ye better go t' bed 
'cause we want’o bo out o' bed 'gin 
sun-up in the liiornin’,” said Zaeh• 
ariali to Tom, as they rose from the 
supper-tablo. "I swar, Hanner,” he 
continued, after Tom went out, "did 
ye see how he waded iuto the bread ’n’ 
butter?"

“He did 'poar t’ havo a powerful 
good appetite.”

"Wall, I should say so! W’y I 
though ho’ud kill himself dead. If the 
blame' cuss keeps oatln' like that he'll 
eat us out o'house'n' homo. If lie 
stows It 'way like that now wot'II he 
do when he gess t’ diggin' post-holes I”

“Idunno, Zac aider, yer the one what 
hired him.”

“I reckon, pap, tho feller mightn't o’ 
hnd any dinner, still,” remarked 

Alice.
Zachariah looked at Hannah and 

Hannah looked at Zachariah. If Alice
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paralysis, from which he failed to 
rally. But little is known of the early 
life of Daniel Pratt, further than ho ! The consequence will be that theg 
was born in Prattville, a district of I w "ave *° &° *0 Jad* This is 
Chelsea, about the year 1809. The ! ™9ue cas® and first of tho kincl a 
Pratt family came from good revolu- i . 8Ucceeded in directing the atu 
tionary ancestry. All soits of theo- i t)cln,0/ tbe ™01’® intelligent and rigl 
ries have been advanced as to the sup- j (Sinking of the Hindu populati 
posed cause of the mental aberration j toward the evils of child-marriage, 
that made Daniel Pratt a wanderer on ! ls,hoPed that a systematic and del

mined effort will now be made in or
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—/>. J. Robertson, in Lonqmm's Magazine. ship

THE NEW HIRED MAN. the face of the earth, and stories of 
crushing grief, love disappointment 
and sickness havo been told from time j Jogindra -1 nth Bose, in -V. 0. lint 
to time. The truth seems to he that in I Democrat.

to put down infant marriage in Indi

He Acted Even Worse than Any 

of His Predecessors.
the first place Daniel was too lazy to i 
work for a living, and when ho iirst j
left the banks of the Mystic, about | The meanest man lias been u

sixty years ago, he was perfectly sane, j discovered. He is a farmer and has
hut somewhat inclinod to light-headed son upon whom he daily seeks to it 

press the importance of ecouom; 
He was a carpenter, but one who did | The other evening tho boy was basil 

little work of any kind. He disap- ; engaged at a game of base-ball. II 
peared, and was not again seen in this j old gentleman strolled over to whet 
vicinity for twelve years, when ho re- i the game was going on and survey) 
appeared, returning from a journey the proceedings with considerable it 
which, hoc: rding to his story, compre- ’ terest At length his son went tot* 

bended the greater part of the settled . bat and worked with all t
United States. By that time his insan- | zeal of a young enthnsii

ity manifested itself in the form which J over the national game, 
it ever afterward maintained, a belief ‘ prodigious lunge for first base tl 
that he had been elected President of , lad’s father called out: ••Jeremlal 
the United States, and was kept ont of 1 yon jist stop that air right tb 

his office by a combination of unscru- J minit”
pulous rivals. For fifty years he lived j "What for, pap,” asked the bo; 
on the charity of those who found , whispering, "I wan’t doin’ no harm, 
amusement in tho spectacle of a dls- j “Yes, you was. There you be » 
torted mind. The General—for tho ! ertin’ and exertin’ yourself nil ton 
"great American traveler” was very ! good, and tho fust tiling ye know y 

tenacious pf this military title, which : muscles’ll develop tell next year y 
he took at a time when there were ' close'll bo too small fer ye."-® 

more “Generals” than soldiors at every : chant Traveler. 
military muster—claimed to have trav
eled fully 200,000 miles, to havo boon
in twenty-seven States and among six- ’ It ,g slnglt,^unfortunate that t 
teen tribes of Indians, and to havo fis- , . _ rIirAnf* nreveited Washington nineteen times, to ™Fa marriage laws in teopeg 

have seen five Presidents inaugurated, ‘be °* S° - it
“and got back alive." Certain it Is Wood into the veins 

that “Goncral” Pratt had been a vis- i dynasties. Continiin ,
itor to many of the military posts in nmong relatives during ape 
Dakota, and had invaded New Bruns- e>al hundred years has natura . 
wick. gendered Insanity, epilepsy, 1I1U

agreeable malady known »s 
“King’s Evil." The gradually*!00* 
Ing number of insane Princes » 
Princesses is beginning to a*lirra,,.’J 

tho most conservative of monaR 
In addition to tho Duchess d AIe»w 
just reported, tho names of the |>« 
King of Bavaria, the Duchess of w 
berlaml, tho ex-Sultan of ■ 
Prince Alexander of Prussia, the*" 
duke Otto of Austria, tho Grand I 

Nicolas Constnntinowilz ,,
-Empress Charlotte of 

sufficient to illustrate tho evils ora 
which Is too “blue."—A' P 0

Averting • Calamity.
“Hanner,” said old Zaek Daybaugh 

came into tho house after return
ing from town, “I got ’notlier hired 
man.”

“Well, I declare, Zaeharier, ’notlier 
hired man 'fore harvest! Wot’n the

"Whi 
l haitc 
ban a h 

She v 

Stop a ( 
a good.

flights of fancy.

do ye want o’ r’ goodnname
hired man this time o’ year?" rbol

bo“W’y, Hanner, 'pearst' mo I oughter 
know w'en I need a man. Look at 
that breakin’ I want’o do on tho hack 
forty, an’there's the corn wants t’bo 
gone through the other way, an’ the 
garden t’ hoe—it's time them pertaters 
were hilled lip, ail’ they need hoggin’ 
most ev'ry day—an’ hayin’ coinin’ on 
—I'm goin’ t’ put up all the hay there, 
is down in yon slough. Co’rs’ I need 
a hired man. Ye want’o mind, Hnn- 
nor, tliatwe'uns are farmin’ it in Da- 
koty now an’ do things a sight differ
ent 'n we did in Penns’lvany."

“Oh, I recon I knowed that already. 
Ever sence ye planted them cab’ges in 
the wrong time o’the moon last year 
an' didn't hcv ’nough so’s ye could 
find ’em, I seed ye was doin’ it differ- 
cnl.”

“Oh, don’t talk no more ’bout them 
cah’ges—a person will make a mistake 
onct in awhile.”

"Yes, an’ some o’ ’em twict in 
awhile, Zaeharier. Did ye get me that 
new milk-bucket with a strainer on 
it?”
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«mu“Hanner, I don’t mind yor tollin’ me 

'bout no milk-bucket.” light
His special favorites wore college 

students, whom he declared he had 
found "tho most liberal young men In 
America.

waa“Yes, ye do, Zaeharier; ye mind it 
j st as well as I do. Now, I want it 
right away, or yer hired man can't 
come into the house!”

"Well,

Lucy
her i
binFor many years, Daniel 

has made tho tour of tho New England 
colleges once each year, and in every 
city or town visited where a newpaper 
was published, ho never failed lo call 
upon the editors and printers, often 
with a huge manuscript poem or essay 
that lie desired to seo in type. Ho 
always managed to scrub along on 
contributions gleaned on his travels, 
and appeared to enjoy reasonably good 
health and spirits. One of his idiosyn
crasies was that the Boston Lancers 
could at any time put down tho war, 
and tho fact that this organization of 
parlor knights never went to tho front 
was his chiof grievance in w#r times. 
Where he slept no one ever knew, but 
in the winter of 18S6 he was sent to 
Rainsford Island at his own request, 
and passed the cold months ploasnntiy 
and happily, —Boston Letter.

SU3- bamveil, Hanner, hook up old 
Doll in the mornln’ an’ drive down an' 
gel it—I’d o' got it myself, but I’ll he 
snaked ef I ree’lectod any thing ’bout 
it.”

Iron
Wg!
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hy

LThis pacified tho good lady so much 
that site went out and culled her 
daughter Alice, who was picking 
strawberries in the garden, and direct
ed her to get supper ready. After site 
had gone her worthy husband chuckled 
a little over his remarkably original 
scheme of forgeting to buy the milk- 
pail, and frowned a little when he re
membered that it would have to be 
bought after all. His wife soon re
turned and saidi

"Well, it'pearst' mo ye got an ugly 
'nough lookin' man this time. I seed 
him out pumpin’ water."

"That's it, Hanner, zuctly; that's 
just it! He is tho blamost, gawkiest, 
greenest lookin’ man I've food fern 
long time, an’ that’s just w’y I hired 
him. I 'low he won’t ho foolin’ 'round 
Alice and actin' calffishl”

“Ho might try It—I novor sood a 
man that wouldn’t act ealffish if he 
had half or two-thirds of a chance. 
But I reckon it won’t do him any 
good; Alice wouldn’t hev nothin’ t’ do 
with ns ugly-lookin’ a man as he is. It 
'pears t’ me he don’t look 'slf he knew 
•nough pound sand into a rat-hole.”
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—A resident of Amoricus, ’1". 'j, 

“Thursday evening I saw » c 
in the shape of a sand-clniw- 
peared to bo about 600 test ? ^ 
looked like an inverted funnel 

base seemed to he forty or y in 
wide, and its apex extended 1 ^ 

some lire hundred feet hlgn* 
whirling with frightful rap ■ 

went straight up out noril
about two miles and a »• 

west Of Amerious.
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—Dr. J. B. Mattloon, of the Kings 
County Society, says that cocaine may 
give rise to dangeroua or even fatal 
symptoms In doses usually deemed 
snfe. "The danger, near and remote, 
Is greatest when given under the skin. 
It may produce a diseased condition, 
In which the will is prostrate and the 
patient powerless, more marked and 
less hopeful than that from aleohrd 
opium." Opium-eaters are more apt 
than otheri to beoomo addicted lo (U» 
cocaine habit— It. Y. Ledger.
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—A Frenchman near ^ 
Me., has a Newfoundland dog ^ 
he nsea aa a horse. He re ^ 

Into town, driving ‘If® b‘j[ * *hiCbll
to a small two-wheeledcnrt, ^
animal had hauled Inside of hr « 
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